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Good morning. 
My name is Zachariah Eukel. I have my youngest daughter Alena graduating this year, 
hopefully. I also have a 7 year old stepdaughter, Ryleigh in the 2nd grade. 
Before I get into speaking about them let me say a few things about these "vaccines". My 
cousin Julie received one of the "vaccines" and within days she reported numerous side 
effects. One of the side effects was paralysis. Due to the paralysis she fell in her home and hit 
her head. She was taken to the hospital where she was quickly diagnosed with Covid. The 
hospital refused to Treat her with Any other medicines that could Heal her but rather, put her 
on a ventilator. She died within 4 days. 
Mandating ANYONE, let alone children to receive one of these "vaccines" without it being 
FDA approved, without ANY long-term side effect studies being conducted, with a 99.7% 
mortality rate if they are positive for Covid is Blatantly Evil. 
More children died from accidents in 2020 than the "Pandemic". That being the case, there is 
NO Basis for forcing these children to receive "The Jab". I've included a link from Time 
Magazine to back up my claims: 
https://time.com/5929751/childhood-mortality-2020-covid-19/ 

Voting Yes on mandating children to receive one of those "vaccines" Proves one of these 
things: You live in Irrational and Unrealistic Fear, you're being paid or threatened with 
something hanging over your head or your Evil. No matter the case, you will have thousands 
pull their children out of school if you try and Force this. 
In conclusion, in the late 30's my family was "quarantined" for Typhus by the Nazi's. Of 
course they didn't actually have it, the Nazi's used a playbook that we are seeing played out on 
a Global scale right now. Fear Mongering led to a Class separation of people, My People and 
it's happening again. Those of you who Vote Yes on this, are the Same people that would have 
helped load my Family on those Trains headed to Concentration Camps and be Happy about 
it. 
If you're a Christian in this room, remember this; Fear is of the devil. The 1st Group of people 
in The List headed to hell are Cowards. We are COMMANDED TO BE STRONG & 
COURAGEOUS, TO NOT FEAR & TO TRUST IN YESHUA HAMASHIACH (JESUS 
CHRIST). 
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